
prevented by placing your birds in a
room where they can experience normal
daylight or simulated normal daylight.
The length of day can be altered with
simulated daylight, but I would suggest
this to the more experienced breeder. If
normal daylight is used, the breeding
season should start some time in
February or March.

Thirdly, if you purchased your birds
from a reliable source, the seller should
provide you with instructions for their
general diet and their nestling egg food,
and some breeders might go as far as giv
ing you a gallon of their water! A sudden
change in environment plus a drastic
change in diet can cause birds great
stress. Many perfectly healthy birds have
died from stress.

If the seller did not supply you with
information of his canaries' basic diet,
then ask him to give it to you. If you
judge his diet to be inadequate for your
approval, it can be gradually changed.
This change should occur prior to the
breeding season.

Fourthly, please don't house your
canaries in an outdoor flight. Mosquitoes
will get them! Mosquitoes are very fond
of canaries' feet and legs. Their bites end
up in infected sores and can cause death
to the canary. To raise canaries, a bird
room is necessary. A spare bedroom,
garage, back porch, etc., will do, pro
vided that the windows are screened.
During the period prior to the breeding
season, canaries should be housed in
small flights. I consider a good small
flight to be 4 feet long, 3 feet high and 2
feet wide. They can be made very
economically with lf2 inch by one inch
wire mesh. You can construct one
yourself for about $20.

October, November, December and
January are the months when canaries
need rest and exercise. Ample room to
fly and a good diet will get them ready
for breeding season.

The basic diet consists of good,
wholesome seeds. There are many com
mercial seed mixtures on the market.
Some brands have "painted" seeds.

By the end of October, all canaries are
finished molting and are ready for the
show season. By this time, canary fan
ciers have selected their prospective show
contenders and breeders for their next
breeding season.

The breeder is now ready to dispose of
his surplus canaries, and this is the ap
propriate time to approach him to pur
chase his canaries. This proper time to
purchase canaries can extend into
November and December. January could
be too late; however, you may try and be
lucky enough to find some.

Assuming you have purchased one or
more pairs of canaries, here are some
suggestions to help you to succeed in
breeding them. The first and most im
portant point to consider is the birds'
new climate. If the birds you purchased
were kept in an unheated bird-room, do
NOT, I repeat, DO NOT place them in a
warm or heated room. They will go into
a soft molt (partial molt), and they will
not breed for you the following season.

Conversely, if the birds were kept in a
warm place, do not place them outside
where the temperature will drop a great
deal. Try to duplicate the approximate
climate that they were used to.

Secondly, do NOT place the birds in a
room where lights are on until late even
ing. A lot of beginners will keep their
recently purchased canaries in the living
room where they can admire them.
Well, living rooms are normally lived in
and until late hours of the evening, and
are therefore bad places to keep the
canaries. The sudden "long daylight"
could cause them to go into the soft
molt. Again, this is not good if you want
them to breed the next season.

If lights are kept on long enough to
create 12 to 14 hours of daylight,
canaries can be stimulated to breed early
(November and December). Unfortu
nately, this can be detrimental. If the
birds have not matured yet (10 to 12
months of age), they will produce infer
tile eggs. Or if fertile eggs are produced,
the parents will not feed the babies, etc.

All of these negative events can be
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by Tony Bucci

San Pedro, California

Practical Suggestions for Beginners

18" Triple

ROSELLAS
SCARLET CHESTED
TURQUOSINES
BOURKES
LOVEBIRDS
PEACH FACE MUTATIONS
BLUE MASK
BLACK MASK
SILVER (WHITE) BLUE MASK

• BOOKS. CAGES
• COCKATIELS· LOVEBIRDS. PARAKEETS.

• ZEBRA FINCH. PLANIT products· NEST BOXES
• CARRYING CASES • FEEDERS. PARROT CUPS

• PARROT STANDS • WROUGHT IRON

~~ r:~~~~~;:::~~
FOR CURRENT CATALOG/INFORMATION

SENO Self Addressed Stamped Envelope
QUANTITY OISCOUNTS ON All PRODUCTS

BIRDS AND AVIARY
SUPPLIES

"we ship anywhere"
[714] 748-3847

(714) 735-4017 \.

bOb & rna,,'! fjuick
breeders of:

roV1iiR~~
Answers To Your Quesdons ~

~
The John Biggs' book entitled. "Lovebirds: i

Answers to Your Questions." is now ilvilililble
niltionwide ilnd sells for only $8 eilch pius $1 for
shipping ilnd hilndling (Cilliforniil residents ildd
6% silles tilX). This informiltive book. complete

~
with color photogrilphs. milkes for enjoyilble ~
reilding ilS well ilS ilnswering milny of those
troublesome questions. The book is bilsed on
the decildes of experience John Biggs hils hild
rilising lovebirds ilnd includes such topics ilS
obtilining your birds. the importilnce of good

~
nutrition. step-by-steP. illustrilted instructions i
for bandmg lovebirds. breedmg your birds. rest-
ing your birds. ilnd the importilnce of cleiln;ng
ilnd pest controL All this ilnd more is discussed
in this hilndy book. splrill bound for your con
venience of reading.

Order your copy now from: J-r rUBLl5H
ER5, 2349 First Ave., San Bernardino, CA
92405, (714) 887-2277. Books ilrrlve urs

__~~~\:.ol__
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We are
the

largest suppliers
on the

West Coast.

(213) e73,.e400

PurrNdi"e ileuUI)' Salon Expertly trained.
gentle groomers. Wings, nails, beaks, tails,
bath.

Purril" llouli4ue Feather fashions by Johnny Rain
bow of the Parritz. "Natural elegance IS always
fashionable." Jewelry - combs - hats - belts
- T-shirts and lots of chachkas

Offers a

Purril" ReQenc)' HOld 1\ Spu Luxury accommoda
tions daily, weekly. monthly. special resident
rates. Purroldi"e Churn) SeI)ool Expertly

trained Parrotologists.
The PurrNlunuliu Shop Absolutely every kind of ser
vice & product imaginable for all parrot-type birds.
Custom iron cages. toys, stands, natural bran
ches. playgrounds & accessories. gigantiC book
selection on parrots.

Professional Bird Breeder's Price Break!
at 1000 and 3000 lb. quantities

OPEN 7 DAYS 10·6

Home of the Pampered Parrots and HO World Parrot Foundation-Supporting Education,
Conservation, and Medical Research Programs to Save the Parrots I

Del ivery zone for special breeder's offer
Write or call us today for

special professional breeder's price list.

4800 South Boyle Avenue • Vernon, CA 90058

(213) 582·1001

We have a great variety of feeds and seeds.
Good standard mixes and straight seeds available.

Custom mixes prepared by the ton.

PyRAMid BiRds
preseQts

PARROTdisE

70S W. Arbor Vitae St., Inglewood, CA 90301
DIRECTORS: GARY MORTIMER, JOHN INGRAHAM

Cfhe Largest, 'Most 'Beautifully
Displayed PreseQtatioQ of Parrots
iQ the 'EQtire Galaxy! 'Truly a Close
'EQcouQter of the Bird HiQd! CockatClCls,
'Macaws, ~lT/azoQs, Love Birds, Cockatiels, COQUI'Cl;,
Budgies aQd 'MaQY Othel' 'Ral'e i£xotic ParI'otl; Create a
Beautifully Natural aQd IQtilT/ate 'ExpericQce with 'Nature
, , , , BriQg your calT/eras!

We have a
complete product,1

inventory ~.

of all pet supplies
and feeds.

Some claim they have vitamins added to
them. But they all have something in
common: they are all very expensive.

My method of providing the basic diet
economically is as follows. I purchase
plain seeds: canary, rape, oats and niger.
Then I make my own mixture, as
follows:

7 pans Canary seeds
2 pans Rape seeds
liz part oats (groats)
liz part Niger seeds
If! am in doubt of my purchased seeds

being old, I simply soak some of them
for 24 hours, drain the water and let
them sproUt. If the seeds do not sprout
within 3 days, the seeds are old and not
fit for my birds.

To the above basic seed diet I supple
ment nestling egg food 3 times per week.
A portion of egg food should be just
large enough to be consumed within one
to two hours. Here is my own nestling
formula:

2 cups bread crumbs
1 cup Gerber "High Protein" cereal

for baby
liz cup soya flour
liz cup corn meal
1/4 cup wheat germ (regular)
liz tablespoon bone meal (find at

health food store)
2 tablespoons yeast powder (find at

health food store)
2 teaspoons Vionate vitamin-minerael

powder (find in pet shops)

Mix above ingredients thoroughly and
keep in a dry place.

Add the above mixture in the propor
tion of 3 heaping tablespoons to one
hard boiled egg (boil egg 5 minutes, let
cool, then grate or mash yolk and white).
Keep this mixture in refrigerator.

In addition to nestling food, feed
soaked sprouted mixed seeds separately,
also 3 times per week. Mix 2 parts wheat,
2 pans rape, 2 pans canary, 2 pans milet
and one part niger. Soak the seeds 24
hours, strain in a fine strainer and wash
under a running faucet. Strain again and
store the seeds in a glass jar, allowing
them to begin to sprout. Refrigerate to
keep them from sprouting any further.

In addition to the above, give the
canaries fresh greens once daily which
should include dandelion, spinach,
chickory and kale. Also, keep mineral
grit in the cages at all times.

You may ask, why am I feeding the
nestling food at this time? The nestling
food provides a good vehicle to supply all
of the supplemental foods not found in
seeds, such as vitamins, minerals, etc.
Soaked sprouted seeds provide addi
tional vitamins. Greens provide further
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nutrients to stimulate appetite and good
health.

In addition to the benefit the birds
receive from supplemental food during
the rest and conditioning period, the
prospective breeders are getting used to
eating this essential rearing food. Once
your birds are used to eating this food,
when the rearing period comes they will
feed their babies properly. I feel it is bet
ter not to change the nestling formula
once accepted by your birds.

I failed to mention that during the
period of rest and conditioning, the hens
ought to be separated from the males.
The males have a tendency to fight other
males as the breeding season approaches.
Use either two flights, or just one flight
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Some canary flights in the author's birdroom.

Parisian
Frill

for the females and separate cages for the
males. The old saying, "Distance makes
the heart grow fonder" can be applied in
this case.

To conclude this article I would like to
suggest that you refer to the column
elsewhere in this magazine entitled
"Bird Shows." Find the shows you can
attend and make every effort to be there.
You can learn a great deal about canaries
and other birds by panicipating in the
show or just visiting. The fellowship and
sharing of a common interest will enrich
your life. Take some time off from the
pursuit of material things and you will
live longer! •

A redfactor, non-frost canary

See Bird Show listings on pages 38, 39.



A Gloster corona and consort

Border canary
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A redfactor frost canary

Padovan fn'I
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